Bird’s Bush Primary School
KS2 Swimming Standards 2017-18
As of Easter 2018, 64% of Year 6 (2017-18) are able swim at least twenty-five metres.
2017-18 Sports Funding will be used to support those yet to meet the required standard.

Bird’s Bush Primary School
Funding For PE and Sport 2017 – 18
What is it?
The Government funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for Education, Health
and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary school head
teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. The sport
funding can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools.
How much will we get? What is its purpose?
Our priorities for our PE and Sports Premium are to ensure our pupils:


access high quality PE sessions within the curriculum .



have access to sporting opportunities outside the curriculum, including at a
competitive level.



are able to experience a range of Sports activities that may be new to them.

Income = £15,400
Expenditure = £7,503.74
Balance = £7,896.26
Bird’s Bush Primary School’s PE Vision
At Bird’s Bush we aim to provide a high-quality physical education curriculum that inspires all
pupils to succeed and excel in competitive sport and other physically-demanding activities.
We aim to provide opportunities for pupils to become physically confident in a way which
supports their health and fitness and opportunities to compete in sport and other activities
building character to help embed values such as fairness and respect.

How will we spend the additional funding?
At Birds Bush we have a long record of success in sporting activities and in trying to involve
as many pupils as possible in sport on a regular basis.
We intend to build on this tradition by spending the funding in a number of ways:
Initiative
The Golden
Mile

Cost
£810

Intended Outcome
To raise the general
fitness of all children
across the school.
The Golden Mile is great
tool for empowering year
6 pupils to manage the
initiative for the whole
school and develop
organisational skills.

Impact
Engage all pupils in physical
activity and see a rise in general
fitness levels from the beginning
of the year.
All children are participating in
continuous physical activity for
10 minutes at least 3 times a
week as an addition to their 2 PE
sessions.

Evidence: The Golden Mile aims to inspire and encourage school communities through physical activity
with the focus on fun, rewarding personal achievement, pupil leadership and school competition. It
provides impact measurements for our school regarding the physical activity of pupils and highlights
areas of focus.
Sustainability: It is ‘All Inclusive’: The Golden Mile is unique in the way that every pupil can take part
regardless of sporting ability. The initiative is ideal for pupils that are put off by team
sports and lack sporting confidence. Pupils compete against themselves and can walk with
their friends at their own pace. All children to develop their fitness in some capacity at their own
pace.

Initiative
PlayMakers

Cost
£2590

Intended Outcome
To aid the smooth
running of lunch time
games.
Encourage participation
of playground games and
develop leadership skills.

Impact
Develop leadership skills such as
organisation, communication and
teamwork, as well as helping to
build confidence and selfesteem as they take on the
responsibility of assisting in
leading children throughout the
school.

Evidence: The PlayMaker Award is a great introduction into leadership giving pupils the knowledge of
how to organise small games and activities that can be used during lunch times and break times.
Sustainability: The programme can be continued and the skill learnt can be carried forward and
transferred across into a wide range of leadership roles. Each PlayMaker receives their very own
Leadership Journal to record their progress throughout the award.
The leadership journal is kept by the school to evidence impact. PlayMakers will use it to note
information that will help them become the best leader they can be. They can record what they did
as a leader, what experiences they had and how they learnt from them.

Initiative
Baseline
Measurement
testing.

Cost
£500

Intended Outcome
To raise the general
fitness of all children
across the school.

Impact
Autumn Data in and analysed.
Target children identified with
clubs and extra support from
outside agencies.

Evidence: Rigorous termly testing will support in benchmarking children’s fitness and help identify
individuals and groups who may need targeted further support.
Sustainability: Ongoing fitness assessments with help set SMART targets every term to ensure we
diminish the differences with the P.E dataset appropriately.

Initiative
Extra
curricular
clubs

Cost
£650

Intended Outcome
To offer a wider variety
of extra-curricular club
and encourage more
participation across the
whole school.

Impact
More participants in extracurricular clubs and new children
taking part who wouldn’t
normally participate.

Evidence: Increased take-up in both KS1 and KS2 extra-curricular clubs. (+23% better attendance
from Spring One to Spring Two). Spring 1 = Archery. Spring 2 = Martial Arts.
Sustainability: Review and poll children to see which next ‘new sport’ is appropriate for our children.
Groups moved from KS1 Monday and KS2 Friday to both on a Monday in response to support sibling
attendance and change to school week structure.

Renewal of new £318 PE
teaching skills
Primary
resources for
website.
all staff
members to
use when
planning/teachi
ng PE.

Support teacher planning
and teaching of PE skills
enabling integration of
core activities in PE
lessons.

Higher variety of skills taught in
the PE lessons each week.

Evidence: Evidence of subscription resource used in planning through learning walks.
Sustainability: After discussion on impact (Cross referencing P.E planning against resources used) we
felt the subscription wasn’t cost effective

Audit and
purchase of
additional
sports
equipment.
(Use of
funding and
Sainsbury’s
vouchers
where
possible)

As needed

There will be a good
supply of up-to-date
sports equipment readily
available to support the
delivery of sport in the
school.

High quality sports provision
with modern up to date
equipment.
More outdoor provision:
Orienteering, etc required.
Support sessions for less able
swimmers. Safety of indoor
gynanastics equipment. Indoor
balls.

Evidence: Audit completed Spring 1.
Sustainability: Complete Audit half yearly.

Bike ability
training

No cost

School to provide training
for all willing y6 pupils
and possibly extend to y5
pupils if capacity allows.

Encourage active participation in
cycling and parents to feel
happier about their children
riding bikes
Raise pupil’s awareness of
traffic and road safety.

A range of experiences
provided for children to
experience sports and
activities that may be
new to them.
Continue with calendar of
sporting events put
together throughout the
year, including
competitions & clubs on
offer.

Sign up to Tamworth Sports
Council. Allow the children new
experiences. More competitions
entered: Spring: Swimming gala,
U11 National Football
competition regional finals.

Evidence: Scheduled Summer 1.
Sustainability: Complete yearly.

Wider
Sporting
Experiences
and
competitions.

As needed

Develop key skills, British values
and Perseverance
Introduce children to activities
that they may wish to peruse in
their free time, thus
encouraging healthy living.
Evaluation of plan/ Feed forward information for next year:
2017/18
 Investigate Schools Games Mark: Bronze.
 Lunchtime challenge: 2 per half term to encourage pupils to compete against
themselves and better themselves.
 Use system of baseline measuring: Benchmark children’s fitness, using this tool to
identify underachieving groups and individuals planning in support using this dataset.
 Develop and keep a log of wider range of peripatetic sports coaches and experiences.
2018/19
 Achieve Schools Games Mark: Bronze.
 Investigate Schools Games Mark: Silver.

